Contextual conditions affect behavior in 2 ways: (a) They confront people with opportunities and obstacles that affect their motivation to take action; or (b) they instantaneously shape performance, regardless of a person's motivation and even without subjective acknowledgment of the conditions. Traditionally in psychology, the immediate behavioral consequences of a context are disregarded. Based on our theory of goal-directed behavior, we are able to disentangle the instant and the motivational behavioral consequences of contexts. In an example study, 40% of the variation in performance among 660 Swiss and Spanish pupils was explained by motivational differences. Instantaneous constraints and facilitations imposed on people's acts, in turn, revealed a set of Switzerland-and Spainspecific limitations and affordances (hit rate = 97.5%).
which a person acts (e.g., Stern, 2000) . Contexts, however, affect behavior in 2 distinct ways. First, they shape people's performance by creating circumstances that constrain or facilitate behavior immediately without any recognition and awareness. Second, they affect a person's motivation-that is, the readiness to act-by confronting a person with appealing opportunities and daunting obstacles (e.g., Ajzen, 1991) .
In social psychology, we normally do not disentangle the 2 contextual influences on people's performance rigorously. When we assume, for instance, that contexts must be perceived to become effective, we disregard the immediate behavior influence of a context and focus on its psychologically mediated effects (e.g., Ross & Nisbett, 1991) . This holds for the theory of planned behavior, for example, where a person's actually given control and his or her subjectively assessed, motivationally relevant control are confounded in a single concept: perceived behavioral control (e.g., Ajzen & Madden, 1986) . This theoretical and methodological shortcut naturally depends on the perceptibility of contextual influences and the accuracy of people's perception (cf. Ajzen, 2002) .
Nevertheless, contextual circumstances shape behavior, even without a person's awareness of any obstacles. Otherwise, no one would ever be surprised to bump his or her head on a rafter. Vice versa, contextual circumstances can afford behaviors even when a person is not motivated to become engaged. For example, buying beverages in returnable bottles is largely unavoidable, if the store does not provide any beverages in alternative containers.
The disregard of psychologists for the actually given, proximally effective circumstances corresponds with the fact that a psychological theory of goaldirected behavior is still absent (cf. Greve, 2001 ). Based on a novel approach to the understanding and measurement of conservation behavior and, thus, based on a specific theory of goal-directed behavior, we are able to discriminate between immediate (e.g., sociocultural) and psychologically mediated, motivational contextual influences. Disentangling the 2 intricate forces of the circumstances is a necessary prerequisite for finding evidence-based measures that bring about a positive alteration in people's intentional behavior. In the present study, we test the impact of both a person's country of origin and educational program on (a) his or her motivation, indicated by a person's goal-directed performance; and on (b) the behavior imprint that is directly imposed on each person's conservational acts by existing contextual constraints and facilitations.
Goal-Directed Performance as a Measure of Motivation
Goal-directed behavior-an act a person does for a reason-represents the ultimate behavior criterion in psychology (Greve, 2001 ). According to Greve, it also constitutes a special class of human conduct, which logically links a person's intention to achieve a particular goal with his or her performance. Not surprisingly, this analytic connection precludes goal-directed behavior from being identified by simple observation. For example, P.'s bike riding looks the same whether P. rides a bike (a) to commute to work, (b) to act conservationally by refraining from using a car, or (c) to save money by refraining from using public transportation.
Fortunately, however, striving for goals (e.g., running a marathon) usually implies that several different acts must be endorsed. In other words, if a person intends to achieve a goal, a series of behavioral steps must be taken, such as buying equipment, choosing the target contest, and participating in preparatory races. Furthermore, a person's dedication to achieve a certain goal is most obvious in the face of increasingly demanding hurdles or progressively intolerable sacrifices. Logically, the more obstacles someone overcomes and the more effort a person expends along the way to the goal, the more evident is a person's commitment to the particular cause. Why should someone suffer at the 41st kilometer, after changing a whole life, when he or she does not intend to finish the marathon? Likewise, when the tiniest difficulty is enough to stop a person from taking the necessary behavioral steps, the devotion to achieve this goal must be rather low. For instance, when a person owns a pair of running shoes, but neither searches for events nor practices, he or she does not, presumably, seriously intend to run the marathon. Technically speaking, the more demanding the behavioral tasks a person takes on, the more likely it is that she or he is motivated to achieve the goal implied by the performances (i.e., the behavioral means) and vice versa.
In this theoretical model, each behavior can be characterized by the effort and the behavioral costs involved in its realization. Buying a pair of running shoes costs time and money, while running the final 5 km in a marathon takes stamina (and many practice hours to get there in the first place). Effort and behavioral costs jointly result in a probability that any given person will behave in a certain way, which represents the difficulty people face in the realization of an act. The difficulty is a feature of the performance, which is effective for everyone in a certain population, regardless of a person's motivation to act and regardless of the perception of any constraints or facilitators. Evidently, since behavior difficulties are effective for everyone, we expect the difficulty of a behavior to be determined primarily by the generally effective, contextual conditions in which an act takes place.
Although goal-directed behavior cannot be identified by a straightforward inspection of a single act (Greve, 2001) , it can be assessed when the observation becomes systematic. By applying the Rasch model (for more details, see Embretson & Reise, 2000; Wright & Masters, 1982) , a behavior measure takes on the required format of a performance test. In other words, all behaviors under consideration are treated as though they fall within 1 dimension and can be distinguished quantitatively on the basis of their difficulties. Note that the difficulties of the behaviors are not based on subjective self-assessments. They are a function of the proportion of people who perform them. Conversely, people differ in respect to the behavior difficulties they surmount (i.e., the compound of all behaviors they endorse) when they strive for a goal, which is represented by the behavioral steps (i.e., the means) that must be taken before it is achieved.
So far, the suggested model has been applied successfully in the measurement of conservational behavior (Kaiser, 1998; Kaiser & Biel, 2000; Kaiser & Wilson, 2000) . The so-called General Ecological Behavior scale is aggregated across a range of behaviors-from garbage removal and energy conservation to consumerism and political activism-with considerably varying degrees of difficulty. If a person's behavior is assessed by such means, the overall performance becomes a sensitive indicator of the dedication to achieving a conservational goal. Predictably, we found a person's motivation to generally act in a conservational manner-indicated by intention-well reflected in the overall performance. Proportions of explained variances ranged between 50% and 95% (e.g., Kaiser & Gutscher, 2003; Kaiser, Hübner, & Bogner, 2005) . Kaiser and Gutscher's (2003) research also corroborates the potential of the new behavior measure in circumventing the fundamental methodological problem raised by Greve (2001) that centers on using intention in the prediction of goal-directed, intentional behavior. Strictly speaking, there is no need to lower our sights to intention as psychology's ultimate criterion, as Greve demanded, if behavior measures are developed as goal-directed performance indicators.
Behavior Imprints as Indicators of Instant Context Effects
Various contextual conditions differentially constrain and facilitate people's conduct by making some behaviors easier to perform under one condition than under another. For instance, Kaiser and Biel (2000) corroborated that having a superior public transportation system made it effectively easier for the average Swiss compared to the average Swede to abstain from using a car in his or her respective urban environment. Another example is that climate seems to differentially shape heating and water consumption in northern and southern California (Kaiser & Wilson, 2000) . Traditionally, the accuracy of the Rasch model depends on behaviors being ordered equally according to their difficulty for every person under consideration. In other words, differential performance difficultieswithin the Rasch model-normally indicate nuisance factors and method bias (e.g., Van de Vijver & Tanzer, 1997) . Recently though, Kaiser and Keller (2001) corroborated that differential performance difficulties also can be indicative of substantive contextual influences that effectively constrain or facilitate performance.
Thus, when people are exposed to a particular set of sociocultural and other contextual circumstances, a context-specific ordering of behaviors according to difficulty can be expected. This difficulty-ordered sequence of behaviors stands for a more or less unique pattern of instantaneous behavior constraints and facilitations, which are imposed on people by a particular context (beyond their subjective acknowledgement and beyond their awareness). Analogous to fingerprints, we call this sequence the behavior imprint of a context. A behavior imprint is a function of context-specific obstacles and opportunities. Thus, exposing people to the same contextual circumstances should yield identical behavior imprints.
By using the mixed Rasch model-an extension of the more traditional Rasch model (Rost, 1990 )-clusters of people with identical behavior imprints are differentiated. In the mixed Rasch model, the affirmative response of Person v to Behavior i (x vi = 1), as in the original Rasch model, is an additive function of a person's dedication implied by his or her overall performance level (θ v ) and the difficulty of Behavior i (δ i ). However, both the person parameter (θ v ) and the behavior or item parameter (δ i ) depend on the Cluster or Group g to which a person is assigned:
The behavior imprint groups-defined by distinct patterns of behavior difficulties (δ ig ), to which the persons are assigned, are established statistically by means of maximizing the model prediction-data fit. In other words, the model assumes each group's conservation behaviors to be unequivocally and typically constrained or assisted. At the same time, it is not necessary for each member of a particular behavior imprint group to be similarly motivated to act conservationally in general. So, the person parameters (θ vg ) form distributions with non-zero variances within each behavior imprint group.
Research Goals
By applying a novel approach to the understanding and measurement of goaldirected, intentional behavior, the present research aims to disentangle the behavioral consequences of 2 nested but distinct contexts: a person's country of origin, and educational circumstances. Our goal is to quantify the motivational (i.e., psychologically mediated) and the instantaneous (i.e., immediate) impacts of a context on people's conservation behavior. We expect pupils' overall conservation performance, specified in their person parameters (θ v ) within the Rasch model, to reveal motivational differences resulting from the societal and educational contexts to which these students are exposed. At the same time, we also predict the distinct contextual conditions in southern and central Europe (i.e., Spain and Switzerland) to result in patterns of country-specifically constrained or
facilitated behaviors (i.e., behavior imprints). These differences should become obvious in country-specific orderings of behavior difficulties (δ ig ).
Method

Participants and Procedure
The Spanish sample was composed of students from 2 universities, both located in Andalusia, Spain (n = 330). These students were either environmental science (n = 156) or business and social science majors (n = 174). Participants' median age was 21 (from 19 to 35); and 207 (66.1%) of them were female; 106 (33.9%) were male.
The Swiss sample consisted of 330 students from the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology. Similar to Spain, 156 of the participants were environmental science majors and 174 were from other curricula (e.g., electrical engineering, forestry). Participants' median age was 23 (with a range from 19 to 45); and 86 (26.5%) of them were female, 239 (73.5%) were male. All of the participants completed their questionnaires during a single class period on a voluntary basis. They did not receive any course credit for participating.
While Spanish students were predominantly female, Swiss students were mainly male, χ 2 (1, N = 638) = 103.90, p < .001 (φ 2 = 15.8%). On average, the Swiss were more than 2 years older than the Spaniards, F(1, 643) = 121.16, p < .001 (η 2 = 15.8%). Considering both groups, environmental science students and pupils from other educational fields did not differ in age, F(1, 643) = 0.62, p > .05 (η 2 = 0.1%). However, more women were enrolled in environmental science (56.4%) than in other curricula (36.3%), χ 2 (1, N = 638) = 26.07, p < .001 (φ 2 = 4.1%).
Measures
The behavior measure that was used is an extended version of the General Ecological Behavior (GEB) scale (Kaiser, 1998) . It consists of 65 items to assess different types of conservation behavior. Sample items are "I own a fuel-efficient car (i.e., less than 3 gallons per 100 miles)," "I reuse my shopping bags," or "I buy meat and vegetables with eco-labels."
An English translation of the original German version of the GEB was published in Kaiser and Keller (2001) . The Spanish GEB version is a translation of the German version by the second author, who is a native bilingual speaker. The backtranslation-by a second native bilingual speaker-of the Spanish GEB scale into German revealed high item similarity. Nevertheless, no perfect match was achieved. Such a straightforward translation-backtranslation procedure was applicable since, at least, the structural equivalence (i.e., unidimensionality) of the 2 GEB versions can be tested statistically by comparing a single, 2-country compound GEB scale with 2 GEB scales calibrated separately for the Spanish and the Swiss participants.
A Yes/No format was used with 30 behaviors. With the other 35 behaviors, responses were recoded from a polytomous response format to a Yes/No format by collapsing never, seldom, and occasionally to No, and by turning often and always into Yes responses. Contrary to common expectations, a more diverse response format makes participants' answers more arbitrary and less reliable (Kaiser & Wilson, 2000) . No responses to negatively formulated items were recoded as Yes responses and vice versa.
In 56 out of 65 items, I don't know was a response alternative when an answer was not possible. Missing values and don't know responses were handled as No responses in general (5.5% of all answers; assuming participants' doubt to be indicative of not behaving alike). Using the dichotomous Rasch model, all 65 behaviors and all 660 participants were calibrated into (a) a single, 2-country, compound GEB scale; and (b) 2 country-specific (1 Swiss, 1 Spanish) GEB measures.
The 2-country compound measure had an item-response-theory-based reliability of .88 and a classical internal consistency of .88. Of the behaviors, 14 (21.5%) did not fit the 65-item GEB scale, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. Note, however, that none of the behaviors (not even the poorly fitting ones) fell outside the acceptable range of mean squares (i.e., 0.8 < MS < 1.2). The lower bound represents a 20% shortage; while the upper bound represents a 20% excess in variation between the observed and expected responses.
The overall fit statistics for the 65 behaviors of this compound scale were as follows: mean of mean squares [M(MS)] = 1.00; standard deviation of mean squares [SD(MS)] = 0.13; mean of t values [M(t)] = -0.27; and standard deviation of t values [SD(t)] = 3.39. Ideally, M(MS) and SD(t) should be 1.00, while M(t) should be 0.00. For SD(MS), no general reference value can be given. Out of 660 participants, 24 people (3.6%) fit poorly, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. The overall fit statistics for the participants were as follows: M(MS) = 0.99; SD(MS) = 0.14; M(t) = -0.03; and SD(t) = 1.08. Although the persons' fit statistics appear to be reasonable, calibrating the whole sample into a single scale puts noteworthy stress on the fit statistics of the behaviors, as indicated by a standard deviation of the t values of 3.39 and the high proportion of relatively poorly fitting behaviors (i.e., 21.5%).
In a second set of analyses, in which we calibrated GEB measures for both samples separately, we explored whether the apparent relatively poor behavior fit was caused by context-specific differences in performance difficulties. When all 65 ecological behaviors and all 330 Spanish participants were assessed on a single GEB scale, the measure had an item-response-theory-based reliability of .80 and an internal consistency of .78. Of the 2 behaviors, 2 (3.1%) did not fit the 65-item GEB scale, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. The overall fit statistics for the 65 behaviors of this scale were as follows: M(MS) = 1.00; SD(MS) = 0.05; M(t) = 0.01; and SD(t) = 0.92. Of the 330 participants, 11 (3.3%) fit the GEB measure poorly, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. The overall fit statistics for the participants were as follows: M(MS) = 1.00; SD(MS) = 0.18; M(t) = -0.02; and SD(t) = 1.14.
Item fit statistics and reliability information on the Swiss GEB scale were similarly improved. When all 65 ecological behaviors and all 330 Swiss participants were assessed, the scale had an item-response-theory-based reliability of .85 and an internal consistency of .84. Of the behaviors, 6 (9.2%) fit the GEB scale poorly, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. The overall fit statistics for the 65 behaviors of this scale were as follows: M(MS) = 1.00; SD(MS) = 0.07; M(t) = 0.02; and SD(t) = 1.58. Of the 330 participants, 17 (5.2%) did not fit the GEB measure well, t(∞) > 1.96, p < .025. The overall fit statistics for the participants were as follows: M(MS) = 1.00; SD(MS) = 0.15; M(t) = 0.00; and SD(t) = 1.10.
In sum, the fit statistics and reliability information-for both the behaviors and the participants-of the Spanish and the Swiss GEB scales generally were comparable and very reasonable. As expected, the apparently poor fit of the behaviors, which we found in the 2-country composite GEB scale, is indicative of differential behavior difficulties in Switzerland and Spain.
Despite the fact that one's country of origin seems to affect the likelihood of performing certain behaviors, the 2-country compound GEB person scores (calibrated with all participants) and the context-specific GEB scores (calibrated separately for Swiss pupils and Spanish pupils) turned out to be comparable, specified by a Pearson correlation of .96 (p < .001, N = 660). Evidently, the 2-country composite GEB represents a reasonable overall performance measure, which can be used to compare context effects on motivating people.
Results
The findings are reported in 3 sections. First, we detail the motivational consequences of being Swiss versus being Spanish and of being an environmental science major versus being a major in another field of study by comparing overall GEB person scores (θ v ). Second, we present 2 statistically differentiated behavior imprints (i.e., 2 clusters of persons that differed with respect to their patterns of behavior difficulties, δ ig , and, at the same time, resulted in the relatively best statistical model fit). Subsequently, we cross-tabulate a person's predicted behavior imprint group with the 2 contexts to which the student is exposed (i.e., his or her country of origin and curriculum).
Motivational Consequences of Contexts
The motivational impact of a curriculum and of a person's country of origin on the overall performance was tested with an ANOVA. Country of origin and field of study jointly affected conservation behavior significantly, F(3, 656) = 148.97, p < .001 (η 2 = 40.5%). As expected, students studying environmental science behaved more ecologically than did students from other curricula, F(1, 656) = 61.98, p < .001 (η 2 = 5.6%). While environmental science majors engaged in about 33 conservational acts, students from other fields performed about 28 such behaviors on average. Moreover, the Swiss behaved more ecologically than did the Spanish, F(1, 656) = 384.27, p < .001 (η 2 = 34.8%). While Spaniards engaged in about 25 behaviors, the Swiss, by contrast, performed approximately 36 acts. No significant interaction between country of origin and curriculum was found, F(1, 656) = 3.50, p > .05 (η 2 = 0.3%).
Our findings persisted when we controlled for participants' gender. GEB scores were only marginally, though significantly, affected by gender, F(1, 630) = 14.75, p < .001 (η 2 = 1.3%). The GEB score of men (n = 345) was slightly higher, equivalent to 31 conservational behaviors, than of women (n = 293), equivalent to 30 conservational acts.
These findings remain virtually unaffected when age is included as a covariate in the model, F(4, 640) = 115.96, p < .001 (η 2 = 42.0%). Again, country of origin and field of study yielded significant main effects on conservation behavior, F(1, 640) = 282.58, p < .001 (η 2 = 25.6%); and F(1, 640) = 62.92, p < .001 (η 2 = 5.7%) for country of origin and field of study, respectively. In our student sample, age affected performance significantly but marginally, F(1, 640) = 7.93, p < .01 (η 2 = 0.7%). Furthermore, our findings can be replicated with negligible variation by using GEB scores from the two separately calibrated measures for the Swiss and the Spanish.
Behavior Imprints: Similarly Constrained and Assisted Groups of People
By applying the mixed Rasch model, we statistically grouped all 660 participants into 2 clusters, each representing a distinct behavior imprint. Each such behavior imprint was presupposed to represent a specific, context-related ordering of the behaviors according to their difficulty. Note that we did not search empirically for the optimal number of clusters. Rather, detecting the relatively best fitting 2-cluster solution was chosen because we wanted to test confirmatorily the behavior relevance of the 2 contextual conditions, country of origin and educational background (cf. Kaiser & Keller, 2001) .
The 2 statistically derived behavior imprint groups were comparable in size (n 1 = 333; n 2 = 327). For Cluster 1, all behaviors fit the GEB scale, and the scale had an item-response-theory-based reliability of .78. For Cluster 2, 3 behaviors (4.6%) fit poorly (p < .01) and the scale had a reliability of .85. In sum, the reliability information and the fit statistics of the 2 GEB scales, based on the mixed Rasch model, were reasonable.
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Behavior Imprint and Real Context Groups
Sociocultural and other contextual conditions were predicted to modify various behavior difficulties, which, in total, are expected to result in a unique, context-specific behavior imprint. Conversely, we statistically differentiated 2 behavior imprint groups, both typically constrained or supported by their circumstances. By comparing a person's origin and academic background with the statistically inferred behavior imprint, we were able to test the predicted behavior relevance of the contextual conditions. In fact, a person's field of study and his or her statistically derived behavior imprint group are unrelated (Table 1) , χ 2 (1, N = 660) = 0.48, p > .05 (φ 2 = 0.1%). Being enrolled in an environmental science program rather than in another curriculum does not modify the performance difficulties of conservational acts in a typical way. A person's country of origin, however, overlaps overwhelmingly with the statistically inferred behavior imprint group, χ 2 (1, N = 660) = 757.48, p < .001 (φ 2 = 90.1%). Of the Spaniards, 97.9% matched Behavior Imprint Group 1, while 97.0% of the Swiss belonged to Behavior Imprint Group 2 (Table 2 ).
Significant Obstacles and Opportunities
Since societies are rather complex aggregates of facilitating and constraining influences, the question arises as to which factors account for the different behavior imprints in Spain and in Switzerland. To investigate this, we screened the students from both countries statistically for differential performance difficulties (i.e., applying a test for item parameter invariance; cf. Embretson & Reise, 2000) . Note that aside from centering the behavior difficulties at 0, no equality Note. Expected frequencies are presented in parentheses. In none of the cells is the discrepancy between the observed count and the expected count significant (p < .001).
constraints were assumed for this statistical analysis. In this search, we found that 47 of the 65 behaviors differed significantly, χ 2 (1, N = 660) > 7.88, p < .005. Table 3 points to 4 contextual factors that most likely result in the observed engagement dissimilarities in Spain and Switzerland. These 4 contextual origins of the 2 country-typical behavior imprints are climate, affluence, quality and availability of certain consumer goods, and culture-specific beliefs (Table 3) .
Climate. The average temperature in Cordoba, Andalusia, Spain in 2002 was 18°C (64°F; Instituto Nacional de Meterología, 2003) compared to a relatively chilly 11°C (52°F) average in Zürich, Switzerland (Zürich Municipality, 2004) . Because of its predominantly sunny and warm weather, there is no need for a tumble dryer (Behavior 24) in Andalusia, but there is, by contrast, an increased likelihood for owning solar energy panels (Behaviors 36 and 43). The Mediterranean climate also makes it easier for residents in southern Spain to save heating energy (Behaviors 9, 22, 28, and 46) . In old houses in Andalusia, people often do not even have heating. The mild climate additionally facilitates a great variety of available seasonal fruit and vegetables (Behavior 26) and the preference for taking a shower instead of a bath (Behavior 39).
Affluence. Comparing the gross national product per person shows US$31,000 for a Swiss compared to US$21,000 for a Spaniard in 2001 (Swiss Federal Statistical Office, 2002) . Similarly enhanced-namely, more than 2.5 times higher-was the average per capita monthly gross income in Switzerland in 2000 compared to what it was in Spain: US$4,070 (Swiss Federal Statistical Office, n.d.) and US$1,600, respectively (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, 2003) .
This more privileged way of life has its natural reflection in students' allowances, especially the private ones. Expectedly, students' general lack of money Note. Expected frequencies are presented in parentheses. In all cells is the discrepancy between the observed count and the expected count significant (p < .001). constrains them in either country from the expensive ways of traveling and spending money for the environmental cause. However, especially the Spanish students are less likely to take airplanes for longer journeys (Behavior 23), to contribute financially to environmental organizations (Behavior 19), and to consume goods with eco-labels (Behavior 8).
Logically also, charging a fee for plastic bags, which is a common practice in Switzerland (but not in Spain), further reduces their use (Behavior 13). Similarly, the common disposal fees for trash are, evidently, an effective incentive for financially deprived young adults in Switzerland (Behaviors 3, 16, and 18). Generally, the relatively smaller budget of Spanish compared to Swiss students seems, at least partly, to promote several other environmentally friendly activities (Behaviors 32, 33, 35, 40, 41, and 44) .
Consumer goods. The lack of a more environmentally friendly alternative seems to be another likely reason for not behaving in a conservational way. That is why the Swiss more often purchase products in refillable packages (Behavior 1), meat and vegetables with eco-labels (Behavior 8), domestically grown wood furniture (Behavior 17), and rechargeable batteries (Behavior 10). In Spain, by contrast, seasonal produce and milk in returnable bottles are more prevalent and accordingly consumed (Behaviors 26 and 34) .
Its renowned punctuality, its efficiency, and its relatively high frequency make Swiss public transportation apparently more appealing relatively to student Culture-specific beliefs. In Switzerland, beverage cans and fabric softeners have extremely negative reputations. Not surprisingly, we found these behaviors to be typically constrained (cf. Behaviors 4 and 5). Repeated use of towels in hotels, abstaining from tinted toilet paper, and switching off engines temporarily are, by contrast, encouraged by common Swiss wisdom (Behaviors 6, 7, 14, and 15) .
In Spain, people generally expect to be obliged to keep the engine running while waiting at red traffic lights, in traffic jams, and in front of railroad crossings (Behaviors 6 and 14). Besides, it is common in Switzerland that traffic lights provide a yellow warning before they turn green. In Spain, however, traffic lights instantaneously switch from red to green without a yellow warning to get ready.
Discussion
In the present study, we found that, on average, Swiss students performed 11 (out of 65) more conservational acts than did Spanish students. We also found that environmental science pupils were more motivated to engage in such acts, as indicated by a 5.6% higher performance level than majors from other curricula (i.e., a difference of 5 acts). Evidently, contexts either discourage or encourage people by confronting them with subjective challenges or incentives.
However, because different people undertake different things when they intend to achieve a particular (e.g., conservational) goal, we cannot predict deterministically which behaviors will be adopted. We cannot foresee whether people will limit their leisure-time mobility, recycle glass, or retrofit their houses. All we can expect safely is that people will favor relatively easy actions over more difficult ones in a given context. We can also anticipate that given the average motivational level of a particular population, motivating people toward something (e.g., buying solar panels) inevitably will fail unless it is made easy enough to engage in by providing structural changes, such as tax incentives or legal enforcement.
Furthermore, our results prove that obstacles and opportunities instantaneously affect a person's conservation behavior beyond one's subjective acknowledgment. Remarkably, 97.5% of all people exposed to the same conditions (i.e., Switzerland or Spain) are assigned to corresponding behavior imprints ( Table 2) . As one might expect, educational background does not result in a similarly unique behavior imprint (Table 1) .
It is countries, rather than curricula, that confront people with generally effective, instantaneous possibilities and obstacles. In fact, contextual conditions affect behavior in 2 distinct ways. Contexts shape people's performance as a main effect (in an ANOVA terminology) by immediately constraining or facilitating behavior; but at the same time, they also affect people's motivation to act in a certain way as an interaction effect by confronting individuals with differentially appealing opportunities and differentially daunting obstacles. In other words, our research reveals that, as indicated by the main effect, fully comparable measurement of human performance across diverse sociocultural contexts (e.g., countries) is, strictly speaking, impossible. However, strong behavior measurement is possible within relatively similar sociocultural boundary conditions (i.e., within countries).
Since our research was based on self-reports, 2 shortcomings are worth mentioning. Our results can be criticized as being affected by participants' readiness to adapt to researchers' expectations and being unrelated to overt behavior. Previously, we found that students only moderately adjusted their answers to how they might have thought we wanted them to respond (about 8.0%; Kaiser, Ranney, Hartig, & Bowler, 1999) . Obviously, such a monotonic inflation cannot account for a 40% difference in two student samples' motivation. In another study, we established that self-reported practices from the current version of the GEB scale turned out to be accurate indicators of people's overt performance (κ = .78; Kaiser, Frick, & Stoll-Kleemann, 2001) . Consequently, sound self-report measures remain an efficient and frugal way to obtain valid information about people (cf. Pickett, Kangun, & Grove, 1993) . This is the case particularly when self-reports also uncover effective, context-related influences that bring about a positive alteration in people's behavior.
In social psychology, we generally do not rigorously discriminate between the 2 contextual influences on people's behavior. By only considering the behavior difficulties that a person subjectively acknowledges (e.g., Ajzen, 1991) , we generally ignore the instantaneous influences of a context on behavior. But psychological measurement cannot and should not ignore obstacles (e.g., precipitation, poverty) that constrain specific acts instantly without requiring subjective awareness or reflection. This is particularly true when we intend to adjust tangible behavior.
Without sound, goal-directed behavior measures, psychologists also easily overlook the significance of their own concepts and, at the same time, introduce spurious relationships into their models (e.g., Kaiser & Gutscher, 2003) . Thus, disentangling immediate and psychologically mediated behavioral consequences of contexts is a necessary prerequisite for a psychology that is truly committed to the understanding of human performance.
